




A Research for Taking out the Difference of the Light Value with CdS 
一一 Findingout the Dirty Area on the Surface -一
Chiyoshi SHIRASAKI Yoshiaki SHIRAGA Hiroharu FUJISO 
The conductivity of CdS varies with the variation of the incoming light value to it. 
1n case of the load resistance connected in series with CdS energized by battery， 
the variation of the 1ight value causes the voltage change across the load resistance. 
On scanning the surface with the 1ight beam， itis possible to determine the dirty 
rate of the surface by measuring the voltage change across the load resistance， 
because the ref1ected 1ight from it's dirty part is decreased than another c1ear part， 
which makes the voltage across the load resistance decrease. 
The amount of the voltage change corresponding to the variation of the light value 
is direct1y inf1uenced by the variation in the value of scanning light， and by scanning 
speed， etc. 
The present paper deals with those investigations on the inf1uences of the dirty rate 
of surface， the value of scanning light， the scanning speed， the value of load resis-
tance. etc.， upon the voltage across the load resistance to the variation of the light 
value receiving on the CdS， and that determines the optimum condition to make the 
volatage sensibi1ity maximum. 
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1 =KVCLLP ……......(1) 















1 =K(E -IR)aLP 
ここで α=1とみなして
1 =K(E -IR)LP 
1 =KELP/C 1 +KRLPJ 
弱い光の場合には/1=1と見倣して


















の関係があって，第6図の曲線の形状とよく似て (V) 0.6 
いるo これによれば，光電流の変化分は負荷抵抗 血
の選び方によって変化し，ある抵抗値に対して最 I o.1f 
大になるo
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